Hi everyone,
This week has been another very hot one but lovely to have the sun back as it really does make everyone feel
better. My neighbour has decided to buy a hot tub instead of going on holiday so let’s make a wish for the sun to
return soon. I also know from speaking to you and your parents over the weeks that many of you have paddling
pools and have spent time splashing, chilling and having fun – you lucky things.
I know many of you enjoyed learning about Neil Armstrong and finding out about early space flight and the solar
system; I can’t wait to read your biographies in your books – Remember if you need another exercise book to call
in at the school reception and get one.
This weeks learning is all about space adventures, with weird and wonderful planets for you to design and then
use what you have learnt in your own stories. You will listen to many stories about planets, rockets, spaceships
and aliens. You’ll learn about two of my favourite stories; The Way Back home is all about a young boy who
builds himself a rocket and blasts off into space. He lands on a faraway planet but there’s a problem…..I wonder
what happens? The other picture above is the story of Beegu, an alien who gets lost is tries to get back home to
her mum, it’s a lovely story and I hope you enjoy it too.
This week there is also lots of art and design projects like making a rocket using simple things you probably
already have at home like plastic bottles, paper plates, cardboard tubes and tin foil – YOU CHOOSE!
This one is really cool - Make your own rocket https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjU1IAgRcQg

To make our homemade Rocket, we will need Empty plastic bottle, Vinegar, Baking soda, Cork, Wooden sticks,
sticky tape and Scissors
FLASH NEWS from Mr Smith -Trafford Schools Sports Partnership Virtual Sports Day
TSSP are holding a virtual sports day, it’s a great way to help promote children’s positive mental health &
wellbeing. Click on the YouTube link below to view each of the
challenges:https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPlNZyCivc4K-21nRye7hJA/videos
Once each of the challenges have been completed click on the Survey Monkey link below to record your child’s
nd
scores. These must be sent to TSSP by 3.30pm on Thursday 2 July
Then click on https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/9ZPLZF2 - to be used by parents recording and submitting
scores at home.
I shall be phoning everyone again this week and l am looking forward to speaking to parents and hearing your
lovely voices. Have a fantastic week and remember to stay safe and have fun.
Love from Mrs Danby & Mrs Willows

